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THE WEATHER.
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Bride-to-BeWhat to 
Give the
i 11 ii,11

4♦
4Forecasts.

4 Maritime—Moderate win*, 4 
4 mostly southeast to southwest; 4 
4 showers and local thundnj, 4

4 Toronto. May 26.—Rain has 4 
4 fallen again today In nearly all 4 
4 portions of the western provln- 4 
4 ces, and showers have occurred 4 
4 over Lake Superior and In the 4 
4 Maritime Provinces.

4
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Of the many wedding gifts, both beautiful and practical, that yon 
could- select, none would be more gladly welcomed or more keenly 
appreciated than a dainty token from our Silver and Fancy Ware De
partment from which we can offer you, here, but a few suggestions; 
CUT GLASS water pitchers, tumblers, frappe glasses, berry bowls, 

flower vases, etc.
SILVERWARE—Choicest prevailing patterns in Sterling tea services, 

sandwich plates, sauce boats, vases, candlesticks, etc.
PLATED WARE—Moat favored designs In) coffee urns, serving trays, 

cake dishes, entree dishes, fish eaters, knives, forks, spoons.

Carvers. Fish Sets.

Six-year-old North End Lad Missing Since Saturday Even
ing—Believed He Fell Into Water at the “Bedroom, 
off Bridge Street—Grappling Fails to Find Body.

Sterling Silver, 
Plated Ware, 
Cut Glaae, 
Ornamental 
Bronze and 
Brass Ware

♦
♦♦
*Temperatures.4 Rev. J. M. Wilson, of St. An- 

drew',. Preached Excellent 
Sermon at Yesterday Morn
ing's Service.

Min. Max. + 
. 46

S ♦ this vicinity that he had lost hi, life.
It is believed that while playing about 
on some logs, or in stepping from one 
scow to another, that he slipped and 
fell Into the water, which about the 
wharves is about eleven feet deep.

The boy's father notified Police Ser
geant Smith of the Northern Division 
and the officer in turn notified Com
missioner Russell. The latter lost no 
time in securing the services of John 
O’Leary, who with a couple of assis
tants hastened to Indian town with 
the city's grappling outfit All day long 
the grapplers swept the bottom of the 
“bedroom.” The work of grappling 
was no easy task as the bottom of the 
slip is full of rocks and old sunken 
logs. All the morning and afternoon 
there was a large crowd of men and 
women watching with sad faces the 
work of the men In the boats. To
wards evening, and after every Inch 
of the slip had been swept by the 
grappling irons the task was given up 
and it Is surmised that if the boy fell 
Into the water at this point an under
tow or the current has swept the little 
body out around the corner of the 
wharf and It has been carried down 
the harbor and perhaps through the 
falls and may never be recovered.

Last Seen Alive There.
It Is only believed that the young 

fellow lost his life In the above men
tioned place because It was In this 
vicinity that he was last seen alive, 
and It was there that the shoes and 
stockings were found. The shoes and 
stockings, however, had been placed 
under the pile of deals fully an hour 
or more before the boy Informed his 
companions that he was going home, 
and there Is a possibility that he may 
have fallen off a wharf at some other 
section of the harbor Instead of the 
section which was swept by the grap
plers yesterday.

Up till a late hour last night nothing 
had been learned of his whereabouts 
and the father has about given up hope 
of ever seeing his boy alive again. The 
lad was an exceptionally bright boy 
and well liked by all why knew him. 
The deepest sympathy Is expressed 
to the sorrowing family. Another - 
search will be made today and other 
sections of the harbor about the foot 
of Indlantown will be dragged with 
grapples In a last endeavor to locate 
the body.

There is the deepest sadness In the 
home of Edward McLellan, 132 Bridge 
street, tor it Is believed that hie six- 
year-old son, Ernest, has been drown
ed. Saturday afternoon the little fel
low with a couple of companions were 
playing about the wharf off Bridge 
street at what is called the “bedroom," 
a section of Indlantown habor near 
the Nase warehouse and which Is used 
for the docking of lumber scows and 
towboats.

The little fellow was last seen about 
seven o’clock Saturday evening by 
one of his young companions who 
states that Ernest left them and said 
that he was going home. At this time 
the boy was in his bare feet, having 
discarded his shoes and stockings, and 
for some time previous to seven 
o'clock he with the others had been 
wading in the water on the shore of 
what is known as Rowan's Island, 
which is near the “bedroom.”

When the little fellow did not return 
to his home at dark hie parents be
came alarmed and went out in search 
for him. Several persons had been 
made aware of the young fellow’s dis
appearance and they willingly joined 
the anxious father in searching for 
his son. It had been learned that when 
last seen Ernest had his clothing wet 
from wading in the water, and as he 
was quite familiar with the Bridge 
street section of the city, especially 
the warehouses, it was thought that 
perhaps he did not wish to return 
to his home on account of the wet 
clothing and had entered the Nase 
warehouse and secreted himself among 
the bales of hay. About eleven o’clock 
a thorough search of the warehouse 
was made but the searching party 
were unable to find the missing boy, 
in fact every section of the wharves 
and other buildings In that vicinity 
was searched with the same result. 
The search continued nearly all the 
night and was resumed again early 
yesterday morning.

Boots and Stockings Found.
It was learned from one of the 

young companions of the missing boy 
that the latter had left his shoes and 
stockings under a pile of deals on 
Bridge street near the "'bedroom.” The 
footwear was found where it had 
been placed by the boy, and this gave 
rise to the impression that It was in
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Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Kins
Street

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
celebrated Its 132nd anniversary yes
terday, the preacher of the day being 
Rev. J. Macartney Wilson of New 
Glasgow. N. 8. large congregations 
were present at all the services and 
enjoyed the messages which the elo
quent minister brought to them. The 
"Auid Kirk” 1s in a flourishing condi
tion and under the leadership of the 
new minister, Rev. F. S. Dowling, an
ticipates further advances in Chris
tian work. Mr. Wilson took his text 
from Psalm 87: "Glorious things are 
spoken of Thee." He pointed out that 
the Jews had no material things to 
glory In, as had the Egyptian* Baby
lonian or Grecian nations, but they 
had a more glorious thing spoken of 
them, namely, that God loved Zion, 
and the principal glory of the church 
today was that she was loved by God. 
Another glory spoken of in the Psalm 
was that men were horn there, he 
spoke of Bums’ cottage, the glory of 
which was that the poet was born 
there. The glory of the Christian 
church today was that men1 were be
ing bom In her to new and better 
lives. This had been true of the 
church all through Its history, this 
had been true of St. Andrew’s church, 
andi was a glorious thing spoken of 
her. Another glorious thing spoken 
of the Jews was that the players and 
singers had their well-springs In the 
Lord. This should be true of the 
church today as it was In the past 
He deplored the fact that a separation 
had grown up between the church and 
the great mass of humanity and said 
that the church should get back to the 
place where Ms members were the 
well-spring of the business, social and 
political life of the country as well aa 
the religious. ____
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Last Opportunity to Assist 115th
EVERYONE SHOULD ATTEND

GRAND CONCERT
------IN------

IMPERIAL THEATRE, TOMORROW EVENING at 9.30 \

New White Hats Arriving Today
MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

( Broun» tlx Clip
Seven Drunk* Arrested.

The local and military police gath
ered in seven drunks Saturday after
noon and evening.

«

4 IRoyal Arch Meeting.
Special Royal Arch meeting of L. 

O. L. No. 24 will be held In Germain 
Street hall this evening.

Congratulations in Order.
The friend* of Mr. and Mrs. George 

"Buchanan are congratulating them on 
the arrival of a daughter.

I

Soldier in the Pulpit.
Rev. Percy Colthurot, who is a pri

vate in the 116th Battalion, took part 
in the service in St. Matthew's church, 
Rothesay, last evening.

I

:All Kinds 
For All PurposesOIL STOVESLittle Girl Found.

Early last evening a little girl was 
found wandering about Wenitworth 

r street and was taken to the police 
headquarters for safety. Some time 

1 after sflie was called for and taken to 
her home on Brittain street.

1:
From the cheap wick stove to the New Perfection with cabinet 
top and oven, with which you can bake, boll or roast—In a 
word, anything that can be done on a wood or coal stove.

PERSONAL 5 HOT BLAST OIL STOVEA Fishing Party.
Messrs. A. Dunn, J. Aid red, J. Fhin- 

ney and C. Robertson returned yes- 
terday from the Loch Lomond after a 
couple of days fishing. They captured 
six and a half dozen beautiful trout, 

-.the smallest weighing half a pound-.

Rev. W. C. Kieretead, Ffc.D., of the 
University of New Brunswick, occu
pied the pulpit at both services yes
terday at the Victoria SL United Bap
tist ohurdh.

Mrs. Joseph Roach and ohHd of this 
city are visiting In Eastport.

R. St, John Fre*!# of 
the Dufferin yesterday.

William Dorey of Woodstock wee at 
the Dufferin yesterday.

J. A. Rowe of Charlottetown was a 
guest at the Dufferin yesterday.

A. D. Ganong and Mrs. G anon g of 
St. Stephen were guests of the Royal 
yesterday.

H. P. Timmerman of Montreal, and 
formerly of this dty, Industrial! agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, ar
rived in SL John yesterday and regis
tered at the Royal.

(Major Ftrmin Bisson nette of Monc
ton wae at the Royal Saturday.

P. N. Wigmore, G. H. Murray and 
C. A. PengiLly of Ottawa were at the 

is the. steamer Empress, of Charlotte- ®oyaJ on Saturday, 
town, which has (been purchased by 'C. C. White cf Grand Falls was at 
the Canadian Pacific Railway from the the Royal Saturday.
Charlottetown Steam Navigation Co., J- H. Stairs, J. A. Hayden, -Mrs. Hay- 
and will be .placed on the St. John- den and F. B. Carvell, M.P., of Wood-

stock, were guests of the Royal Satur-

BLUE FLAME WICKLES8
NEW PERFECTION BLUE FLAME.

During the warm summer months It mesne
COMFORT—SATISFACTION-ECONOMY

COME IN AND SEE OUR LINE.
IC.P.R. STEER EMPRESS 

ARRIVES IT THIS PORT
atPRESBTTERIMIS TO 

MEET III WHIMPER
A Novelty Shower.

A very pleasant 
place at the home of the Misses Hen- 
tiigar. Orange street, Friday evening, 
when Miss Hazel Maxwell was tender
ed a novelty shower In anticipation 
of a very happy event In the near fu
ture. Very many pretty and useful 
gifts were received. Among those pre
sent were the Misses Hennlgar, Miss 
Agnes Robertson. Miss Pauline Jen
kins, Miss Ina Cookson. Miss Bessie 
Holder, Miss Jean 
Muriel Turner, Miss Pauline Ring, 
Miss Jean Rolstonf Mies Hilda Brit
tain, Miss Nan Powers. Mise Laura 
Baxter and the Misses Maxwell.

Eme^on s. SkiMgathering took

fWell Known Northumberland 
Strait Boat Replaces Yar 
mouth on Digby Route To
morrow.

General Assembly Will b: 
Held There in June — 
Church Union to be Dis
cussed.

Maxwell, Miss

A steam craft new to St. John har
bor arrived yesterday afternoon. She

Winnipeg is the mecca to which all 
the Presbyterian eyes in Canada are 
turned at the present time. The Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church of Canada will meet In Winni
peg, the opening session being held 
Wednesday evening, June 7, in the 
Westminster church. It is expected- 
that over five hundred ministers and 
elders will be present at this gather
ing. The subject that is expected to 
cause the most debate, is the question 
of union with the Metlhodist and Con
gregational bodies. The committee 
having in charge the compiling of the 
vote on this matter have finished their 
labors and there will be two reports 
submitted to the assembly, a majority 
and a minority report Hie vote on 
the question shows a majority for 

all over Canada of about five to

i

Exmouth St. S. S. Officers.
The officers and teachers of the Ex

mouth street Methodist church were 
Installed- at the seven o’clock service 
last night by the pastor. A large con
gregation was present to witness the 
ceremony. Following? is a list of the 
officers : Superintendent, E. E. Thomas 
assistant superintendent, G. S. Stev
ens: honorary superintendent, James 
Myles; secretary, W. L. Seville; as
sistant secretary, H. D. Hopkins ; mis
sionary secretary, Miss M. Waldron; 
treasurer, W. B. Marter; librarian, R. 
R. Ruddlck; superintendent Home 
Department, Miss B. Oeldart; super
intendent Cradle Roll, Mrs. E. E.

. Thomas. .

GRAND FAREWELL CONCERT
In *ld of Regimental funds by the 116th Regimental Band and other favorite talent,

IMPERIAL THEATRE, TUESDAY, MAY 30, 9 p.m.
Make your bookings now. Reserved seats can be had In theatre lobby.

Dteby route tomorrow. The Yarmouth 
now in port, will be hauled up for an 
overhauling.

The Empress has been on the route 
between Shedlac and Summerside for 
nine years. She ha» been replaced by 
the Northumberland, which the Cana
dian government purchased from the 
Charlottetown Company and which 
previous to this season plied between 
Piiotou and the Island capital.

The Empress is now In command of 
•Oapt. McDonald. She wa» built at 
-Newcaetie-oo^Tyme in 1906. She is an 
iron vessel of 1342 tons gross and 612 
registered. She 1» 236 feet In length, 
34 breadth of beam and 20 feet In 
depth. Her engines are of 366 horse 
power. She usually made the distance 
between Shedlac to Summerside, 40 
miles, in slightly less than two and a 
half hours. She was recently over
hauled »t Halifax.

day.
W. J. Irvine of Fredericton was at 

the Victoria yesterday.
H. W. Humphrey and John B. .Magee 

of Moncton were at the Victoria yes
terday.

Harley S. Jones of Apohaqul was ait 
the Victoria yesterday.

A. M. (Dean of Hampton was at the 
Victoria Saturday.

R. J. Lutz of iNew MTXs wae a guest 
of the Victoria Saturday.

C. W. Dugan of Woodstock was at 
the Victoria Saturday.

Boxes, $1.00; Orchestra, 50c.; 1st two rows in Balcony, 50c.; remainder 1st Balcony,PRICES;
35c.; 2nd Balcony, 25c.

Furnishing Needs
For Every Homeunion*

three; east of Lake Superior the vote 
stood about five to four, west of Lake 
Superior It stood about four to one. 
The majority report will recommend 
that steps toward a union be Imme
diately undertaken. The minority re
port will recommend that In view of 
the large number who are not in favor 
of union no steps looking toward com- 
summating K be taken at present The 
debate on the matter Is expected to be 
a long and interesting one as some of 
the ablest men in the denomination 
are arrayed on either side. Other 
subjects which will demand a good 
deal of attention will be the mission 
and social service problem# of the 
church. Those who will go from New 
Brunswick so far as known now are: 
Ministers, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, SL 
John; Rev. T. A. Mitchell of Sussex; 
Rev. T. P. Drumm of Moncton; Rev. 
Dr. W. H. Smith, of Fredericton; Rev. 
M. H. Manuel of Florencevtlle; Rev. 
Gordon Pringle of Kincardine, and 
Rev. W. H. Read of Grand Falls. The 
elders will be: W. S. Clawson and 
Peiter Campbell of SL John; J, E. 
Bryant of Fairvtlle; James Scott of 

j Carletoni; Robert Scott of Frederic
ton; A. F. Bentley, of St. Martins. 
Most of these will leave on Friday 
evening for Winnipeg in order to be 
present at the opening session.

George KeltWIn.
The death of George Keithltn occur

red this morning at his residence 1$
; Delhi street, after a lingering illness. 

He wae a prominent citizen with a 
wide circle of friends and his death 
will he sincerely mourned. HI» genial 
manner won him many friends and the 
fine qualities which made him one of 
the best types of citizens earned for 
him the sincere respect and esteem of 
all who knew him. He is survived by 
his wife, one son, Frederick W. KeRh- 
Un, engineer in No. 4 fire station, one 

‘ daughter, Mrs. Lome T. Belyea, also 
two sisters, Mr». Nathan Pitt of 8L 
John and (Mrs. Walter Stafford of 
Brockton, -Mass., also one brother, 
William Keitblin of St. John.

New Corduroys.
A very large shipment of corduroys 

has Just been received at F. A. Dyke- 
man A Co.’s. They are extra wide 
width, 31 inches, and very economical 
for cutting from. The colors are 
white, heaver, myrtle, tabac, seal, 

,Copen, putty, silver, delft end Mack. 
'The prices run from 70 cents to |1.60 
a yard. They come in two else corda. 
These goods are very scarce end the 
price» that they are selHng' for are 
remarkably knr.

New Curtain Materials and Draperies—Greater Vari
ety and Better Values Than Ever Before

Most housekeepers realize the advantage of choosing from large assortments 
such ss ours, as the greater number of suggestions available make an appropriate 
and satisfactory sélection a simple matter. The values offered now are more at
tractive than usual, representing goods new and extra inviting.TWO QUIET DITS IN 

MILITARY CIRCLES
IRISH POINT CURTAINS, In ivory, richest designs for drawing rooms. Pair.................$7.85 to $12.00
IRISH POINT CURTAINS, In white, with beautiful borders, suitable for drawing rooms. Pair $6.85 to

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, In white, 2% to 3% yards long, a large range of pretty designs. Pair 75c. 
to $3.00.

CURTAIN NETS, 1» white, ivory and ecru, the newest styles, suitable for all rooms, allover, geometri
cal and1 flofal patterns, borders with stripe centre, small design with Vandyke edge, etc.; 45 to 60

30c. to $1.16
MARQUISETTES, white, cream and beige, drawn work borders, also hemstitched; 36 to 40 Inches 

wide. Yard
SCRIM CURTAINS, exceptionally soft and beautiful and very popular for living! room, dining room and 

bedrooms. Ivory and Tuscan shades, trimmed with lace edges and insertion ; 2Vg yards long.
$2.15 to $8.50

CURTAIN SCRIMS, a large variety In white, cream and ecru grounds, with handsome hemstitched
.......  15c. to 40c.

War Lecture Tonight 
Rev. J. Macartney Wilson, recently 

returned from the front will give bis 
lecture “At the Back of the Front" in 
St. Andrew'* church at 8 p. m. Silver 
collection at the door.

Saturday was exceptionally quiet in 
military circles in the city. The only 
sign of life was on the Barrack 
Square In the afternoon when two 
scout teams staged a game of base 
ban. The teams were designated by 
the spectators as the City Team and 
■County Team. The latter won by the 
score of 9 to 6. The game went ten 
Innings.

Lieutenants Jarvis, Marsh and Pick
ard played -brilliant ball, and 
little practice would -make the best 
of them go.

There are so many conflicting re
ports as to when the 116th 1» to leave 
6L John, that the boys are wondering 
tf they are ever going. The last 
rumor has It June 8. But K might be 
any time during the first two weeks 
In June.

inches wide. YardDEATH OF A SOLDIER.
24c. to 66c.

The death took place on Saturday 
afternoon at the Military Hosplta* o( 
Private H. R. Wilcox, of the 115th 
Battalion. Private Wilson was re
moved to the hospital along with sev
eral other eoldiers, having measles 
He was there only a short while when 
he contracted pneumonia from which 
he died on Saturday.

The deceased was a bright, manly 
boy eighteen years of age, and well 
liked by all Ills fellow soldiers. His 
parente arrived from SL George by 
auto ere ti>e young lad had passed 

. sway.
Although the deceased did not die 

upon the field of battle, he died to the 
. service of his king, willing to go at 
«the bugle call.
x The body will be sent to St George 
this morning.

fighting along with their regular drill. 
There Is to be no route march today, 
but the battalion will ifcve a march 
out this afternoon. LieuL Armstrong 
wM be the orderly officer for the day.

There has been a persistent rumor 
in circulation that the 140th are leav
ing St. John on Thursday, but as some 
of the
passes ft is hardly likely to be true.

Pair

and drawn work borders; 36 inches wide. Yard...................................................
PLAIN 8CRIM8 for curtains and fancy work in white, ivory and ecru. All prices.
COLORED MADRAS MU8LIN8 In rich shades for curtains, festoon door and window drapes; double

05c. to $1.50
MADRAS MU8LIN8 in white and ivory shades, beautiful patterns for window hangings ; double

width. Yard ..........*.................... »............................................................ ................................... 13c. to 60c.
TAPESTRY COVERINGS to an almost ei^lless variety of choice designs, suitable for covering large

easy chairs, lounges, settees, daveniH>rte, etc.; 50 Inches wide. Yard ...................... $1.10 to $3.40
LINEN TAFFETAS—This Is the most popular material we have for covering furniture; also for mak

ing portieres, overourtalne, for cushions, cosy corners, etc.; 60 inches wide. Yard 80c. to $2.76 
PORTIERES, made of plain Rep, in shade# of myrtle, olive, reseda, brown, crimson, etc.; trimmed

$6.88 to $1440
PORTIERE MATERIALS In Reps, green*, blues, browns, rose, etc. ; BO inches wide. Yard We. te $1.80 
VELOURS, to myrtle, ollye, terra, old gold, blue rose, crimson, etc., for over-curtalna, valances, table

$1-30 to $345

width. Yardwith a

are receiving five day

We have recently received a long 
delayed shipment of wrist watches 
from Switzerland. While these last we 
can give you unprecedented values. 
Really reliable watches from $6.50 up. 
Ladled gold filled bracelet watches, 
$11.00, $12.00, $14.00, $16.00, and $20.00. 
Ladles’ soMd gold bmcelet watches 
from $25.00 to $80.00. Allan Gundry, 79 
King street.

«loge Battery.

tIn conversation with The Standard 
last night Major Allan said that the with rich designs in tapestry bordering#. Pair
boys were busy cleaning up the
grounds and making preparation for 
their departure. The Composite Bah 

The baseball team of the 140th were tery on the Island will likely be 
disappointed on Saturday when they changed tote a siégé battery, and aa 
arrived at the station to learn that It there Is need of about 100 men te 
was raining In Moncton and the game 
In that city with the 145th wool» 
have to be called off.

The men today win practice bayonet to do eo.

140th.
covers; 60 Inches wide. .Yard

HOUSE FURNI8HING8 DEPARTMENT.

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. 1complete the unit persons wishing 
to join one of the best branches of 
service wlM have a splendid chance

Victoria “Wet Wash’» Laundry Is 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt streeL ’Phone 

! 890.

WANTED AT ONCE — 
laser and a pastry nook.

$ Two walt-
Appây at

Wenemeikar'e.i

\
i

«r *N . —

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.
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